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NEWLY BUILT APARTMENTS ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF ČIOVO

:: AMAZING SEA VIEWS :: HIGH QUALITY BUILDING :: LARGE BALCONIES :: PARKING ::

- Code: TG0157
- Apartment
- Dalmatia, Čiovo
- Price: € 136.800 to € 169.430

- Bedrooms: 2
- Object size: 75 to 85 m²
- Internal space: 0 m²
- Garden: 0 m²
- Swimming pool: No
- Parking: Yes
- Water: Yes

- Bathrooms: 2
- Dist. from sea: 200
- External space *: 0 m²
- Plot size: 0 m²
- Sea view: Yes
- Electricity: Yes
- sold: No

* balcony, terrace

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION:
New development located 200 metres from the sea in the most sought after area in Ciovo: its South side. These
six newly built apartments offer beautiful sea views and high quality accommodation.
All apartments are two-bedroom with two bathrooms and spacious terraces. The apartments include safety doors,
PVC shutters, high quality ceramics (hallway and kitchen) and beech flooring (bedrooms and living room), SAT TV,
internet connections, air conditioning. The facade includes thermal insulation. The prices include one parking
place for each apartment.
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